
You may be in luck. Once in a blue moon I have a show prospect that I have decided to place 
in a pet home. Currently I have a 6 mo old tri colored female pup I saved back from my last 
litter to show. Unfortunately, she isn't going to make the cut. It happens. I only just recently 
made this decision after a couple months of denial, and had her honestly evaluated by another 
breeder who agrees she's nice enough to show, but I probably wouldn't win much. I've had 
her health tested (DM and vWD Clear) and was all prepared to keep her as my next show and 
breeding dog, but she is just not maturing as I had hoped. There's nothing wrong with her, she 
just isn't the quite up to the caliber I need. Showing corgis is extremely competitive, and I have 
to be realistic, I can't keep them all. She is really sweet, really gorgeous, socialized well and 
adores kids and cats. We have horses too as we live on a small ranch. She spends most of 
her time running and playing with her auntie and great grandpa Parker, when she's not 
throwing toys all over the living room and demanding I play with her. She was one of four in 
her litter, two of which went to stellar pet homes and one other to a show home where he is 
starting his show career. Here is her litter  
 
http://www.rockylranch.com/puppies2017/puppies2017-dec.html 
 
I invite you to read my website where you can learn about my breeding program, health testing 
and about some of my dogs. I am all about constantly bettering my breeding program through 
show results, performance events and health testing. I sell all my pet corgis for $2000 on a 
mandatory spay neuter contract. She is up to date on all her vaccinations and has been 
microchipped. 
 
This puppy’s name is Rigby. I had great hopes for her because she is such a nice pup, but 
alas, it was not to be. I am really bummed too because I am working hard to eliminate DM from 
my breeding program and she is Clear. But it also takes conformation and movement and she 
falls a little short. My program is about "building a better corgi" so I have to breed the best to 
the best. Folks like you benefit by getting the "pets" who have the health clearances, stellar 
pedigrees and are really nice dogs even if they don't quite make the cut for show or breeding. I 
have been very lucky to find really good pet homes for my pups and yours sounds like one of 
them. 

 

I will need to know more about you, your facilities, work or school schedule and experience 
with pets. Also if you have any other pets or kids. (This is a good thing.) 

 
Let me know if you are interested. Email: frelop@sbcglobal.net 
mailto:frelop@sbcglobal.net?subject=I'm%20interested%20in%20your%20puppy 
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